Inspite of its biological and clinical importance, the histological study on the distribution of the sensory nerve fibres endorsing the sensibility of the motor organs of the thorax wall has been hitherto sadly neglected, and it is difficult to find any literature touching the subject. In face of such a situation, I undertook to enter upon this unexplosed field. The materials were taken from 8th month human embryos,
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Innervation of Motor Organs of Thorax. (Received January 25, 1963.) Inspite of its biological and clinical importance, the histological study on the distribution of the sensory nerve fibres endorsing the sensibility of the motor organs of the thorax wall has been hitherto sadly neglected, and it is difficult to find any literature touching the subject. In face of such a situation, I undertook to enter upon this unexplosed field. The materials were taken from 8th month human embryos, 240 H. SETO: inner bulb gradually increases in size and ends bluntly near its distal pol without branching, after running a rather long course. But in the PACINIan bodies having a swollen inner bulb, the entering stem fibre in general branches out into some finer branches, to end in a simple branched termination therein, as clearly illustrated in Fig. 1 . It is surprising enough, that GOLGI-MAZZONI's corpuscles were found in the thorax wall, too, and in a larger number and in better development than in the knee-and elbow-joints (SHIMODA, NOZAKI, ITO). They are formed not only along the periosteum of the ribbs and the sternum, but also more frequently along the perichondrium of the costal cartilages. Besides, they are detected in the loose connective tissue covering the periosteum and the perichondrium, in the intermus- sharply, near the distal pole, without branching in common. The nuclei specific to the inner bulb are probably derived from the SCHWANN's nuclei found along myelinated fibres. Fig. 2 shows a very typical Type I of GOLGI-MAZZONI's corpuscles which is found in the loose connective tissue between the intercostal muscles. A sensory fibre entering into the inner bulb gradually increases in size, ending in a blunt point.
In Fig. 3 also is shown a GOLGI-MAZZONI's corpuscle of Type I found in the stout connective tissue of the perichondrium of a costal cartilage. In this body, however, the inner bulb is filled with a rather large number of specific nuclei, an incoming sensory nerve fibre being rather thin and ending in an unbranched sharp termination.
In the Type II of the GOLGI-MAZZONI's bodies, the inner bulb is far thicker and richer in specific nuclei but the transparent layer around it is far ill developed, Fig. 5 , where the branching of the stem fibre running in the inner bulb is much better clarified. In Fig. 6 also is demonstrated a GOLGI-MAZZONI's body of Type II detected in the intermuscular connective tissue septum of the intercostal muscle. It is of interest that specific nuclei here in the inner bulb are in a comparatively small number and a medium-sized stem fibre passes into a typical simple branched termination composed of some branch fibres gradually decreasing in size during their gently looping courses, after entering into the inner bulb.
In the thorax wall are found more frequently GOLGI-MAZZONI's corpuscles in a group of 2-4 such bodies preferentially along the perichondrium or the periosteum, than in the knee-and elbow-joints. Fig. 7 shows one of such groups consisting in 4 small-sized bodies (a, b, c and d) found existing in direct contact with the perichondrium of a costal cartilage. The sensory fibres entering into the individual bodies of such a group are small-sized fibres in general and mostly derived from separate but not rarely they consist in terminal rami coming out from one stem fibre. The sensory terminations formed in such bodies are generally of simple branched type.
In the periosteum and the perichondrium of the thorax wall of the 8th month human embryo, too, as are in the other periosteum, for example, in the periosteum of the underleg bones, there are, besides the abovementioned corpuscular sensory terminations, free branched sensry terminations of simple type, which are probably concerned with the pain sensation, while the corpuscular terminations are presumed to be receptors for the apperception of very refined sensation, as the genital nerve bodies. These branched terminations are, however, in rather smaller number and in less development than those found in the periosteum of the extremities (SHIMODA, NOZAKI, ITO). The sensory fibres coming into the formation of these branched terminations consist mostly in moderately thick fibres, but sometimes they are quite thick in size. These fibres very often accompany vegetative nerve fibres, which end in terminal reticula in the periosteum and the perichondrium. In such simple branched terminations, the branched terminal fibres generally show little change in their size and little winding and waving in their courses, but not rarely running gently ansal or looped courses. These terminal fibres rather frequently run towards the inner layer of the periosteum or the perichondrium, but sometimes into the connective tissue around them or into their outer layer, and end sharply or bluntly, often after running rather long courses. These branched terminations in general give the impression of being far more powerful than similar terminations found in other parts of the body, and thus may be called sensory terminations specific to the periosteum or the perichondrium. fibre (s) is illustrated in more detail in Fig. 13 , showing here also nearly the same state, as seen in Fig. 10 .
In the intercostal muscles not rarely are found two tendon spindles which are innervated by the same stem sensory fibre. For example, as shown in Fig. 14 
